
 

 

July 15, 2019 

Hello Quilting Friends, 

This has been another busy week. With several fun classes, good friends sewing together, plenty of 

sunshine, and we made fresh blueberry jam. My niece, Jenna, has been working diligently at the quilt 

shop working on her fair projects. She has made one pieced quilt, which was her first, and two paper 

pieced pigs. This too was her first-time paper piecing. I always knew when something went terribly 

wrong, because I heard…” Aunt Gerolyn” with a little wine which was followed by “can you take this 

out” (seam ripping a mistake) the fabric was placed in the wrong spot or the pieces just didn’t fit 

properly. I have to say that I have thoroughly enjoyed having Jenna at the shop these past few 

weeks. Her interesting perspective on sewing always makes me giggle. Jenna still has much to 

accomplish this week. She is hoping for high honors again this year (finger crossed). Hooray, the 

Isabella County fair starts next Sunday. 

As for Ray and I, we will become two fair going groupies for Jenna. Eating at the 4-H barn several 

nights, checking out all the cows and animals (I love the goats), seeing all the kid’s 4-H projects, 

going to the truck pull, maybe the talent show, sorry, no rides, I have a terrible time with motion 

sickness. Only if I was young again…showing my glorious chickens, having a cow and a cute goat, 

and making a project or two. Just dreaming… 

Classes and events happening at our quilt shop in July –  

Thank you, ladies for understanding about my dilemma about credit card charges and the use of cash 

or checks instead of using your charge/debit cards for your quilting purchases. For the last two weeks 

we had bunches of ladies willing to make a small change to make a larger change!  

 

I am excited to announce that Sue Boven from Grand Ledge was our winner of an adorable apron 

pattern. She had fun shopping, then paid with cash, and became our first winner. Congratulations!! 

It’s easy, just use cash or a check to pay for your purchases and your name could be drawn for a 
wonderful prize just to say thank YOU every two weeks! 

 

*Quilt Till You Wilt – Open Sewing Friday – Every Friday! Come and join us on Friday, July 
19th from 10 am – until you wilt (or 5 pm) for a great time of sewing. Bring your own sewing project 
and sewing machine and sew the day away. Sorry, this is not class time, but time to sew on 
something that you are working on. No charge for the day. Just come! 

 

*Row By Row Experience 2019 is still going strong! Our cute watermelon row seems to be a 

big hit. Ladies from all over the state are picking it up. Stop by the quilt shop to see it for yourself. 

It’s only $14.50 and includes everything to make our adorable row! 

 



*Thangles BOM July block will be meeting on Tuesday, July 16th from 6 – 7 pm. Two new 
blocks will be available starting on Tuesday, July 16th.  Our Saturday meeting will be held 
on Saturday morning, July 20th from 10:30 – 11:30 am. Come and learn about these two new 
blocks. Hey ladies, these two new blocks are a bit more challenging. We will show you how to best 
put them together. Don’t forget to bring your finished blocks and the Thangles challenge project that 
you have been working on. I have my Thangles challenge all completed. It was a FUN challenge! 

*Paper Piecing UFO Night is scheduled for Wednesday evening, July 17th from 5 – 9 pm. 
If you have a paper piecing project that you haven’t finished than this is good night to finish it up. (I 
know that I have several paper piecing projects started by not finished!) Grab your sewing machine 
and sewing supplies and join in on the fun. There will be a potluck dinner before we start sewing. 
You must call to sign up and let us know what you are planning to bring to share for dinner. There is 
not a charge for this event. However, space is limited. Call to sign up (989) 317-8700. 

*HOORAY! We have scheduled TWO barn square painting classes on Thursday, JULY 18th 

from 1 – 4 pm (afternoon class is full) and again from 6 – 9 pm. We are offering this very 

special opportunity to all our quilters to paint a wooden barn square for your barn or house. Come 

and join us as we paint a wooden barn quilt with Deb. In this class, she will be teaching and showing 

us how to paint a 2’ barn quilt of our own. Deb has four NEW designs to choose from. Everything will 

be provided, including the wooden board, paints and brushes for only $45. Come to the shop and 

pick out your design and color choices. I can’t wait for this unique class. Call today to sign up (989) 

317-8700 

 

*Solid as a Rock Block of the Month is planned for Thursday evening, July 25th from 6 – 7 

pm and again on Saturday morning, July 27th from 10:30 – 11:30 am. We will be showcasing 

another beautiful block this month. Our new block is so pretty with three different shades of purple. 

Ladies, please plan on attending one of these two times to learn about this month’s block. It is a bit 

more challenging than some of the other blocks. More piecing is required plus three different colors. 

We will be walking you through our July block to help you better understand its complexity. It is 

important to us that you enjoy making this block for July! 

 

It is with great sadness that I must share with my quilting friends that we have lost two of our 

chickie girls last Monday evening. The flock was outside enjoying some time in the yard and was 

visited by a family group sneaky foxes. One of my Black Australorp and Henrietta, Ray’s favorite 

Rhode Island Red were killed and “Goldie Hen”, a Buff Orpington, had some feathers pulled, but 

came away basically unharmed. Ray and I are totally devastated by this terrible loss. The rest of the 

chickens were just as distraught as we were as Henrietta was either the head or nearly the top 

chicken in the pecking order and was extremely inquisitive and unafraid of anything and our Black 

was a nice bird. Now, we are much more guarded with the chickens when they are out of their coop!  

 

Your quilting buddy, 

Gerolyn 
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